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Exclusive advantages for Farmers Day are in Deniz throughout May  

Full support for farmers from DenizBank for the 
development of agriculture  

 
 

Treating support for agriculture as a national matter and ranking number one among the 
private banks with a market share that is over 45%, DenizBank keeps supporting 

producers in every area. Within this scope, the Bank is organizing innovative campaigns 
to celebrate May 14 World Farmers Days.  

As part of the campaigns which will continue throughout May, the farmers will enjoy the 

6-month interest-free period advantage in their fuel purchases to be realized using 
Producer Card and pay their first instalments during the next year’s harvest in their 

instalment loan disbursement from their Producer Cards. 

On this special occasion, the Bank is also providing a zero interest cash utilization facility 

exclusive to the Producer Card as well as interest-free payment chance up to 6 months in 
all agricultural input purchases.  

Having considered support for tis field as support for the future of the country  n Turkey which is the ninth 
largest agricultural economy in the world since 2003, DenizBank continues to contribute to agriculture where a 
majority of our population makes a living off agriculture with the advantageous campaigns it has implemented 

on the occasion of Farmers Day.  

The producers will be able to enjoy a number of advantages with their Producer Cards across campaigns which 

will continue throughout May. The producers who will benefit from the 6-month interest-free period advantage 
in their fuel purchases will also be able to pay their first instalments during their instalment loan disbursement 
with their card during the next year’s harvest.  The farmers will also utilize 0 interest cash with their Producer 

Cards and have an interest-free payment up to 6 months across all of their agricultural input purchases.  

“It is our biggest goal to shoulder the burden of our producer to some extent in a tough period”. 

Stating that they have started this journey to put a smile on the farmers’ face 17 years ago and at this point 
they have reached  they are proud of being called as the bank of farmers, DenizBank Agriculture Banking 

Group Executive Vice President Burak Koçak commented : “As the leading private bank which extends the 
biggest support for the agriculture sector, we are growing our relationship which we built with our producers 17 
years ago with and work as hard as we can to support them in every area. At this current point we have reached, 

we maintain our leading position in the sector with 15 Billion TL agriculture loan, close to 1,2 million of farmer 
customers and 45% market share among the private banks. With the awareness that every support extended 
for the agriculture is an investment in the future of our country, we have made it our goal to add value to the 
lives of farmers since day one. It is our biggest purpose to shoulder some of the burden of our producer by 

contributing to them with our campaigns in the agriculture sector which proved its importance once again during 
the coronavirus pandemic period in particular. On this occasion, I would like to celebrate the World Farmers Day 

of all of our producers. 
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